Fibroproliferative neuromas may occur after iatrogenic injury for lipomatosis of nerve.
Lipomatosis of nerve (LN) is a condition associated with nerve-territory overgrowth. We have noted a unique type of neuroma at sites of LN injury; the neuroma extends beyond the epineurium, enhances, and appears to enlarge over time. We sought to understand the relationship between fibroproliferative scarring and surgery performed on the nerve. A review of the searchable records for LN at our institution found 52 cases, confirmed by pathology or pathognomonic appearance on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Clinical histories were reviewed to categorize the surgeries performed by the degree of iatrogenic injury to the nerve. Postoperative MRI was performed in 22 of the 46 patients who had surgery, which was then retrospectively reviewed for fibroproliferative neuromas. Complex and masslike neuromas were found on MRI, correlating with the degree of iatrogenic injury to the nerve. These fibrous neuromas proliferated beyond the epineurium, disrupted fascicular architecture, were contrast enhancing when contrast was administered, indicative they were unique and unlike stump or traction neuromas. Of the 8 patients who underwent surgery involving nerve decompression alone, none developed fibroproliferative neuromas. Of the 7 patients who underwent surgery involving nerve debulking, fibroproliferative neuromas developed in 4. Of the 11 patients who underwent surgery involving nerve transection, all developed fibroproliferative neuromas (P < .001). There was also a high incidence of hypertrophic scarring of the skin incision (21.3%). Surgical injury of LN appears to be strongly associated with the development of fibroproliferative neuromas. It is possible that the pathological overgrowth stimulus associated with LN promotes exuberant scar formation.